Locally supported, locally trusted.

AllMyTribe is a fully-owned subsidiary of publically listed company MGM Wireless (ASX: MWR). For over 17 years, MGM have been trusted by over 1100 schools and 1.6 million parents in Australia and New Zealand to deliver attendance management solutions to parents, teachers and students.

A more secure solution.

AllMyTribe apps, servers and firmware are developed and hosted in Australia. Our proprietary ecosystem passes all European and Australian standards for privacy and data security. Spacetalk also complies with mandatory electrical safety and radio emissions standards. Customer support is located in Australia and a 12-month warranty will give you peace of mind all year round.

They’ll look good. You’ll feel good.

Your child will love the cool and clever design, and you’ll love the peace of mind. Let kids be kids, and feel good about leaving them to their own devices.
The smart phone that’s also a safe phone.

Spacetalk is the first age appropriate device that keeps both kids and parents happy.

This ultra-clever, all-in-one smartphone, watch and GPS is best for kids aged 5-12. And it’s the only phone they should have at this young age.

You can connect with your kids anytime, and as there’s no open access to the internet, it’s completely distraction-free.

So instead of getting a smartphone, give them a smarter phone. And turn no, no, no into know, know, know.

Never lose the connection to your kids.

Now your busy life won’t keep you from your kids. While you’re at work, Spacetalk is at work keeping your child safe.

With GPS tracking, you can view your child’s location. So it’s much safer to walk home from school alone. Or you can talk and text anytime if plans change in your demanding schedule.

Spacetalk is compatible with all providers who operate on 3G networks (850/2100MHz). For a list of providers please visit www.allmytribe.com/simplans.

Their first phone is a big step into the unknown. Let Spacetalk be their safety net.

No social media.
No camera.
No worries.

Mindless, addictive apps don’t care about your child’s safety. We do. Without all the nasties, giving kids their first phone really is child’s play. Because we always put their safety and your peace of mind first. It’s distraction-free when in School Mode, and stress-free in any mode.

Give your kids freedom without fear.

With Spacetalk, you’ll never lose the connection to your kids. It lets you keep track of your kids by giving them free reign. Encourage confidence and independence, push them out of their comfort zone and feel good about it. They can have all the space and freedom they want in complete safety. With Spacetalk, you could almost leave them home alone. Well, almost.

Like a personal security guard without the cost.

With Spacetalk, you can ensure your child’s safety every month for the cost of a train ticket.

All you need is a pre-paid or post-paid Nano SIM card compatible with the Telstra network. Then, simply purchase a monthly subscription for the AllMyTribe app for $5.99 for up to two Spacetalk devices.
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